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“For everything there is a season, and a time for every
matter under heaven” ~Ecclesiastes 3:1~

A time to kill, and a
time to heal
In our weakness, he will give us
strength.
On a clear, blue day, in March, while
Pim(16) was rising from a bench, her
leg suddenly collapsed under her.
Months went by with multiple x-rays,
doctors and prayers, before a clear
diagnosis was given. Pim has TB in her
right femoral bone. It is a rare
occurrence where the bacteria attacks
the bone causing osteonecrosis, “bonedeath” and eventual decay. She is
currently on TB medication for one year. After which, further examinations can be made to see if
surgery is possible. Until then, Pim is dependent on a walker and pain killers.
An average person might be devastated by the news that she may never walk again, but Pim’s mental
and emotional strength is a testament to God’s ever-providing strength. She has taken this one year
break from school, in stride. With plenty of time to kill, she has offered her services to iron the little
kids’ school uniforms. She has also shown dexterity in handicrafts and lend her typing skills in the
office.

Pim was born with HIV and
is hearing impaired. She
came to us at 4 years old.

Pim was hospitalized for 2
weeks while doctors tried to
diagnose her condition.

Pim ironing the clothes
for our 6-9 year olds.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN A CHILD’S LIFE
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PRAYER

SPONSOR A CHILD

VOLUNTEER

DONATION

For Pim’s speedy
recovery, doctor’s
wisdom and continuous
emotional and mental
health.

Email directly to
carecornerorphanage@
gmail.com for children
profiles.

Visit our website to
download our
volunteer application
form.

Make a one time
donation toward’s Pim
medical needs here.

